March 25, 2019

SECRETARY OF STATE TO TEST ELECTION RESULTS

BATON ROUGE, La.—Secretary of State Kyle Ardoin’s office will test its electronic election results system on Tuesday, March 26 at 2 p.m. During the test period, mock results will be displayed on the secretary of state’s website. These election results are only for testing purposes and do not reflect any actual results.

Media outlets are strongly urged to test their election night broadcast systems, graphics and websites so that any technical issues can be identified and remedied with assistance from the secretary of state’s IT staff prior to election night.

Finally, the Communications Office for Election Day will be staffed by Press Secretary Tyler Brey and Public Information Director Brandee Patrick. Brey can be reached at 225.954.1322 (cell) or tyler.brey@sos.la.gov. Patrick can be reached at 225.328.2977 (cell) or brandee.patrick@sos.la.gov.
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